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5 1DURING TIME OF WAR £ +JI è; King George and Queen Mary 
« Setting Splendid Example 

to Nation.
<1PUyer-

teed I88-
II latest \ I1

iHAS NAME LIKE A HUN aof Home Furnishingsas i
olodant s

fac- A$ . a Consequence, Prominent 
Chicago Journalist Is Great

ly Annoyed.

/ I1 cabinet 
Ibsolute- 

by us.
!Just because we had a big sale of Furniture in February is no reason why 

we should rest on our laurels. And right now we find plehty to do in 
clearing out the odd pieces accumulated in the tremendous selling of the 
past month. These odd things—all new desirable home needs—are being 
re-priced and provide the best opportunities for money-saving. Any of 
them may be bought on our "Charge Account ” plan, making it easy for you 
to buy. For this privilege you are not asked to pay one cent more than the 
sale price. Some of the special underpriced lots care printed below here for 
Monday*s selling showing the trend of money-saving—all too good to missj
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be price.

iBy the Countess* of Blankshire.
I.ONKvN, >iaren 4.—A aisnuguisned 

American journalist. Mr. ■ âxenuan H. 
Kohisaat, of Cuicago, now a visitor to 
Lonovn,
Bnusii
His father was born in Schleswig- 
Holstein, when that province"was suil 
part of Uen.uarK. and he served as an 
officer In tin. L/ainsn army before 
emigrating to the united estates. Mr. 
Komsaiit. wno was President Mc
Kinley's most inti.uate friend, con
siders Mr. vuioyd George' to be “tne 
most interesting living Engiishtnaji."

Still more talk of a matrimonial 
alliance between the English and 
Russian ro.,al families. The latest 
story is to the enect that one of King 
George s sons is to marry one of the 
daughters of the Gland Duchess 
George of Russia, a sister of King 
Constantine, ami a great favorite of 
her aunt. Queen Alexandra. 
Princesses Nina and Xenia are quite 
pretty girls, clever and graceful, and; 
moreover, are being brought up on 
English lines, but it Is a little early to 
talk of the marriage yet, as they are 
still very young.

14sis mi.uiy annoyed when 
friends taxe him tor a liun.
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Dining Room Furniture

____________ I?

'I IIOUSE
Open
Cvfs.

I
Including Colonial, Jacobean and modern Buffets, fumed and 
golden oak, 64-inch cases, heavy plank tops, lined cutlery, 
doily and linen drawer, spacious cupboards, wooden or drop 
period trimmings, best British bevel plate mirror backs, well 

vgttade and finished throughout Regular prices up to 
$60.00. Your choice on Monday for ... ... ...................

«! 3V?- F
42.50 m iThe

Buffets at $2*. 75 —
Fumed oak, four styles, 
60-Inch tops, one with 
three 
boards,

fiHURST i,fil
% is Ii sBedrooms

\\

OVICH For separate cup- 
centre one dou
ble art leaded 
glass 
cutlery end 
linen drawers, 
best 
backs, etc. Re
gularly $40.00.

i
I» • *

Both King George and Queen Mary 
are setting a splendid example of care
ful ‘ living during these war times. It 
appears that the office of deputy- 
master of the household, which fell 
vacant thru the death of Captain Lord 
John Hamilton, is not to be filled until 
peace is declared, as there is ltttie 
entertaining going on at court. I am 
told, too, that the King has had the 
steam, by which the passages at 
Buckingham Palace were heated, 
turned off, as he considers it an un
necessary luxury, while I learn that 
Queen Mary now has her white kid 
gloves cleaned, the process taking 
place on the same pairs two and even 
three times.

Under such Influence as this, Lon
don society is steadily reforming it
self In regard to extravagar.ee which, 
nowadays, is regarded as a deadly 
social sin. The latest Idea, however, 
of the fashionable smart woman is to 
nave her gowns duplicated, so as to 
give the impression that she is wear
ing the same one all the while, as it is 
oousidered such “bad form” to appear 
in new frocks too often.

Footmen are no longer fashionable 
In London. "James” has gone to the 
front, and his services are now being 
carried on by footwomen. In neat and 
tasteful uniforms, they look very at
tractive, and it wil be their own fault 
If they have not come to stay. In any 
case, it never seemed to me tc be a 
man’s job.

. .sin England, will I
Of MUi mI A — doors, W. u% Among the outstanding 

features of Monday’s Sale 
are these :

13*. S.U P.M., 
11 ALL.
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improved storage 
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i and French or- i ti 
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Dressers
$22.95
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Complete Suites at Reduced Prices

ings. Were $260.00, _______________________________ r
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. p i;-. •An exceptionally large case, . 

in quartered oak, golden hand # 
polished finish, 46-inch top, /; 
full sweep front, containing H 
one long and two small draw- V 

ers, brass locks, wood . 
trimmings, 24 x 40 best ^ 
British" bevel shaped ' 

mirror, well finished In- L, 
terlors, choice stock Li 
used throughout Regu- 11 
larly worth $36.00. /j 

Monday only
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?s -P{•< Squares
seamless, In floral, me- 

good range of colorings, 
and parlors. In the

......  *4.50......  20.50......  32.50......  37.50

world’s great 
iced for you 
-ividness and 
:hat you will 
in Columbia 
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following lfr 
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t ft Brass BedThis i >ckersBIA A 1
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1 hear that Princess Mary has been 
"snowed under” with letters from 
lonely" soldiers since she took pity on a 
forlorn lance-corporal who was re- 
cently killed. He was unaware of the

» Identity of his correspondent, who 
used merely to sign herself "Marv" to 
simple little letters full of brightness. 
She was much concerned on hearing 
of his death.

with Spring and 
Mattress, for

*
9llC otortatle stuff over design, 

pper Illustration, with arm J - 
to match, II desired, uphol- 
wlth loose cushion seats, 
shaped round back and 

stuffed arms, covered In " 
brown Spanish roan lea
ther. Regular price $26. 
Monday spe-

A

RDS /$27.92 srl

y' These Have Separate 
y/ Spring and Mattress 

KJr at No Extra Charge.

..fv

iFlag Fall” 
f the Allies”

ST'ti> ill ’XV.see
&Not many people know the romantic 

story of Miss Genevieve Ward, the 
oldest actress on the English stage to
day, who, In £pite of her seventy- 
seven years, ierplaylr.g leading ladv to 
Sir George Alexander in “The Basker, ’ 
at the St. James' Theatre. The daugh
ter of an American colonel, she was 
trained for the operatic stage, and be
came engaged to be married to a Rus
sian nobleman. Count Constantine de 
Guerbel, when only seventeen. The 
latter, however, broke off the engage
ant -when he met a wealthier lady, 
but he counted without Mips Ward’s 
determination. She appealed to the 
Czar himself with such effect that her 
fiance was compelled to marry her. 
But she left him at the church door 
immediately after the ceremohy.

* * *

like myself, many people have 
doubtless often wondered how tt Is 
that sentries so promptly present arms 
to royalty in a closed carriage, when 
It Is quite obvious they cannot know 
the occupants. The secret was re
vealed to me the other day, when I 
saw the coachman of a royal carriage 
signal with his whip to a sentry, on 
which the latter promptly saluted. OC 
course, royal carriages are easily re
cognizable, but other people Desides 
royalty use the n, and if a sign from 
the-coachman is not forthcoming the 
occupant is not entitled to a salute, 
l.ord Knollys, when he retired from 
his post in the royal household as the 
King’s private secretary, was granted 
the unusual privilege of using a royal 
csirriage.

ft'lSKith (Douglas)

-Baritone—85c.
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!I;o’ the North ; 
Bless the Princs 
Garry Owen ; 

kle Shamrock ; 
bd, White aud
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HP •>Daven
port Beds—Two Sizes
A collection of sample designs, all have upholstered spring seats and 
backs, quartered oak frame#, fumed or golden finish, some In leather
ette coverings, black or brown, and others in verdure tapestries; all are 
equipped with separate bed spring and all felt mattress, also combination 
mattress and pillow holders. Regularly worth up to $60.00. 37.50 

Your choice on Monday for.......................................... .... ••• .................

in

The $16.75A
Bed Tne Spring-Hae all iron JM 

frame, woven wire double y 
fabric, rope edge and cable 
supports.
The Mattress—Is of pure all 
layer felt built, not stuffed, and 
covered in art sateen ticking. 
Outfit regularly sells for $36.00. 
Special on Monday 0Q

Ida Colli-vy Band f 
ids of spleedid jo 
r's. Get compleS

iri
All brass B
bed in M M
bright or w g
com bina-

’ tlon satin finish, best 
quality English laquer, 
absolutely guarliteed, 
2-inch continuous post», 
with husks and upright 
fillers, high head end, 
full drop extension foot 

mounted on ball

This handsome rocker 
(as Illustrated on 
right) has solid oak 
frames, dull golden 
finish, deep comfort
able upholstered 
spring seat and back, 
covered in genuine 
No. 1 leather. Regu
larly worth $26.00. 
Monday.
only........

B
I
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bearing casters. i Steel Ranges"ir “ Adams 
Special ”
An exceptionally fine range at a moderate 
price. Has 6 holes on 
top, duplex grate, deep 
flr«box, 16-lnch oven, 
drop door, nickel trim
med. Regularly $24.60.
Monday 
only . ..

■

Portieres, $17.95

arch up to 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. high Regularly worth | / .30 
127,00 per pair. Your choice on Monday at per pair

Pair-Worth 
$27.001 13.50 $13.50►

m-i i/

\
Out-of-Town Residents should write 
for our large Photo-Illustrated Cat-

We Pay Freight to

\ 1Electric
Fixtures

alogue No. 33. 
any Station in Ontario.

I - No Extra 
Charge 
for Credit 
on Ad
vertised 
Specials

4
• • •

» Lord Derby brought out a “record”
attendance of 400 at the recent func
tion of the American Luncheon Club.

"He’d make an ideal American
politician." said a Yankee who was 
present, "because he knows how to 
•get across' to the plain people.”

» • •
Prince Oldenburg of Russia, who has 

offered to place at the disposal of the 
British Government several of his 
homes In Southern Russia for thj 
benefit of wounded officers, and to 
bear the cost of their railway fares ! 
thereto, is a distant cousin of the j 
Czar, and married the Emperor’s 
youngest sister, tlxe Grand Duchess I 
Olga Alexandrovna. The latter was 
quite young at the time of ner mar, 
riage, an 1 the match was arranged by 
Queen Alexandra's sister, the Dowager 
Empress, who wished to keep her 
daughter in Russia.

19.75
19

ÉHaÊlâAn assortment of .ample» in 
hammered copper, extra gilt 
and brush brass, fitted with 
heavy drop chains, fancy 
holders In 4 and 6-llght 
effects,
etched globes. Regular 
price» up to $45.00.

Clearing on 
Monday for

to play the
in

with art orParlors, 848

t
rerooms, 241 c Jewel 

Gas Ranges
33.7511Company, 61 li.

,1it.
East Queen Wa’l

4 only, with elevated oven 
and broiler. « burners on top 

i wit* needle .point valves

EV^e$BP|4b75Special Monday for. A**. « V

Brackets«11 East Bloor 4
E I e c trio 
B r ackete, 
85c — 100 
only, in 
brush 
brass, 

fitted with globes. Were 
$1.26.

/
l z® (The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)

CITY HALL SQUAREi 1i - ft » j Only a little need be paid down 
on eùher of ihese Ranges Monday.Newest

DesignsCo. i i i
i

Spencer avenue for the occasion, when . SOLDIERS IN TRAINING 
over 100 guests were entertained. The 
club has been in existence only since 
October 1, and already 100 pairs of sox Twenty thousand soldiers are nowf 
and 40 balaclava caps as well as many ti atntng In Toronto, either as mun J.

„ . . . . i vi the batta to.is n
other comforts have been sent over- x t „t on camp, old general hoSplti

At a musicale and euchre, held public school, and home billets. if
c'udes officers and men 

here of the home regiments and of! 
ceis attending the school of instru 

This is uetog increased at fc 
-ate of a new battalion every ti 
weeks.

says), made from “plant stuffs,” may 
be placed on the bill of fare.

at the meeting next month. That com
mittee will formulate a new policy to 
amalgamate as far as possible the 
plans of the supporters and opponents 
of union. It will be acted upon by the 
general assembly at Winnipeg in June.

Will Act Against Aggressive 
Ministry, 'Blocking Majority 
Demand for Church Union.

"Nor should local church unions be 
confined to the west. It should be the 
accepted policy of the Presbyterian 
Church to 
wherever conditions make It desir-

th'mk it can be met by co-operation.
V/lth this I cannot agree, 
many appears to be overwhelming 
against it. The alternative would 
seem to be to recognize and foster the 
local union of Presbyterian, Metho- able.
diet and Congregational Churches. "Along with the local unions of con- 

"That a crop of union churches is gregations might properly - go co
bound to spring up in the west appears operation in the education and other 
to be undoubted. These local church departments.”
unions shou’d be legitimized and con- —<v>T*>-«<»ndat»"n of the Toronto
trolled. They should be provided with Presbytery with those from other 
a basis, placed under authority and pv.u.a vi the Dou.miun will be the 
directed as to their missionary acti- j basis for action by the general as- 
vlttes. | sembly’s committee on church union

NOW TWENTY THOUThe testi-

SOLDIERS* COMFORT CLUB 
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL TEA

encourage local unioni

NO MEAT BOUILLON.Toronto Presbytery is about to 
gvapple with the. crisis caused by an 
aggressive tninorltv blocking the big
majority vote for union between the 
Methodists 'and Presbyterians.

Rev. Dr. Haddow says; fThe situa
tion Is critical. There are thosa who

On Saturday afternoon last, the 
Canadian Soldiers’ Comforts Club held 
a very successful tea, the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the Interests 
of the club’s patriotic work.
Johnston lent her pretty home, 114

seas.
In January, the sum of $50 was cleared 
for the purchase of wool, which has 
since been made up Into warm com
forts by the enthusiastic members, un
der the c^nvenorshlp of Miss Blanche 
Fletcher, president.

enings BERLIN, March 4.—Bouillon, made 
from fresh or preserved meat, or meaf 
extracts may no longer be served at 
public restaurants on "No-Meat" days 
(Tuesdays and Fridays). "So-called 
meat bouillon” (the official decree

non.
Mise E.
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